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Summary
In February of 2017, I met with Jenny Yuen, MPH, CHES with the desire to be involved
in raising awareness of sexual assault among students at Kansas State University. We
began collaboration on a project with the goal to develop a bystander intervention
training workshop to empower students to act in the case of an alcohol emergency,
observation of an unhealthy relationship, and to prevent sexual assault. I worked with a
small group of three undergraduates to build and deliver Intervene: Bystander
Intervention Training for Students in April 2017. This program included a discussion of
data collected from a mandatory Alcohol and Sexual Assault Prevention course which
every student must complete at the beginning of each Fall semester. This discussion
was followed by intervention skills training which featured videos of young actors
portraying scenarios in which many college-aged men and women may find themselves
throughout their college careers. These videos helped illustrate appropriate action to
take to keep peers safe during an alcohol emergency, how to help a close friend escape
an unhealthy relationship, and how to safely intervene to prevent sexual assault at a
house party. The details of the Intervene programs as well as my involvement in the
development of this project as part of my field experience are detailed in the following
report.

Subject Keywords: Sexual assault, alcohol emergencies, healthy relationships,
bystander intervention, ASAP
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Field Experience Scope of Work
Learning Objectives


To lead a team of undergraduate students in the development of a bystander
intervention, primarily focused on sexual assault and alcohol intervention training
for the student body of K-State



To build empathy for victims without shaming or placing the blame on them.



To create training material that is sensitive to cultural differences among K-State
students.

Introduction
My field experience began in February of 2017. I contacted Julie Gibbs, MPH
and Jenny Yuen, MPH, CHES, in December of 2016 to inquire about how I could get
involved with raising awareness of sexual assault on our campus. At that time, I learned
Jenny was planning to work with the student health education organization, the WellCat
Ambassadors, to develop intervention training to deliver to the student body. It was
suggested that I take a leadership role in developing and delivering the program toward
the end of the Spring 2017 semester.
I met Jenny while I was an undergraduate at KSU. During the last few semesters
of my course work, I wanted to become more involved on campus and looked into
becoming a WellCat Ambassador. I worked with Jenny and the rest of the Health
Promotion staff through the required course EDCEP 311: Interaction and Guidance for
the Paraprofessional. This course provides students the skills required to deliver
educational materials and guide discussion of sensitive issues to peers across campus.
Skills taught included leadership, public speaking, educational delivery, and cultural
sensitivity. Subjects discussed included nutrition, physical activity, stress and time
management, sexual assault, and alcohol and drug abuse.
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I was active in WellCat Ambassadors throughout my senior year. I hosted
discussions on nutrition, worked tabling events in the Union, and participated in forum
discussions with a passion for improving the health of our student body. I grew to know
Jenny as one who leads by example and speaks with honesty and tact. I was excited
and humbled by the opportunity to work closely with her to complete my field
experience. Sexual assault awareness and prevention are subjects about which I am
very passionate.
Background
To date, nine out of every 10 victims of sexual assault are female and collegeaged women are at an elevated risk of sexual assault, compared to women of other age
groups (USDOJ, 2013). Sexual assault is a major problem on college campuses across
the nation and a report by the Rape, Abuse, and Incest National Network (RAINN)
shows just how pervasive sexual violence on campuses really is.
Among all graduate and undergraduate students, 11.2% experience rape or
sexual assault through physical force. Sexual assault happens to both female and male
students. College-aged men are 78% more likely than non-student men of the same
age to be a victim of rape and sexual assault and 2.2% experience rape or sexual
assault through physical force, violence, or incapacitation. College-aged women are
three times more likely to be sexually assaulted than non-student women of the same
age and 8.8% experience assault through physical force, violence or incapacitation
(Cantor, et al., 2015).
Alcohol and drugs are a part of many college students’ journey through higher
education and young adulthood. Often, these are used to facilitate socialization and
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ease tensions associated with social anxiety. Unfortunately, alcohol and drugs may lead
to negative outcomes beyond a hangover after a night of hearty partying. Antonia Abbey
(2002) wrote about the relationship between alcohol consumption and sexual assault
and reported that nearly half of sexual assaults among college students are associated
with alcohol use. Abbey further reported that, in 81% of the alcohol-related sexual
assaults, both the survivor and the perpetrator had consumed alcohol. In a sample of
college-aged students, Harrington and Leitenberg (1994) reported about 55% of
survivors of sexual assault were under the influence of drugs or alcohol at the time of
the incident.
Alcohol, recreational drug use, and sexual assault at Kansas State University
Our university has already taken steps to raise awareness of campus sexual
assault. As part of a comprehensive and proactive approach to encourage students to
stay safe and healthy, K-State requires all students to complete the annual web-based
Alcohol and Sexual Assault Prevention Program (ASAP). This program is designed to
help students: make healthy decisions; know and understand state laws and K-State
campus policies; be aware of university community resources available when help is
needed; and be aware of how to report concerning behavior (KSU, 2017).
Data from the 2015-16 ASAP Program Summary illustrates the alcohol and drug
use and sexual behaviors of the student body. Approximately 65% of students surveyed
said they drink alcohol during the week. Less than 1.0% reported drinking daily
compared to 33.2% who reported they never drank. Among students who drank,
approximately 10% drank two to three drinks, approximately 5.0% consumed four or five
drinks, and less than 5% consumed more than six drinks when they drank.
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Approximately 10% of students who drank experienced a blackout from drinking in the
30 days prior to completion of the training. Similar patterns were observed with drug
usage.
Although 78.6% of students said they never used drugs recreationally, 1.4% said
they used drugs daily, 2.8% said they used drugs often, 5.6% said they sometimes used
drugs recreationally, and 10.5% said they seldom used drugs recreationally. Over 50%
of both male and female students said they were sexually active at the time the course
was completed. Approximately 5.0% of males and 10% of females said they had
unwanted sex while drunk or using drugs. Sexual assault statistics for KSU are closely
guarded due to legal issues and were not allowed to be reported as part of the
development of this project.
Product development
As part of my field experience, I was tasked with developing an in-depth
intervention training workshop to deliver during an all-campus event in April 2017 in
conjunction with Sexual Assault Awareness Month. I was given the opportunity to lead a
small group of three undergraduates under the guidance of Jenny as my preceptor. We
met on a weekly basis over the course of my field experience to discuss our goals for
the project. During each meeting, I assigned goals and objectives for each team
member to complete and report at the next week’s meeting. It was important that our
workshop be evidence-based and unique to students at Kansas State University.
Students and faculty at Cornell University created the program Intervene to
deliver across their campus to raise awareness and build confidence to intervene in the
event of an alcohol emergency or a potential sexual assault. This program included
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scenarios commonly experienced by college-aged populations. These video scenarios
illustrated how to intervene in a variety of situations including racial discrimination,
abusive relationships, and unwanted sexual advances. The program developed at
Cornell University consisted of seven scenarios, each followed by a brief period of
discussion. The running time for Cornell’s program was approximately 90 minutes which
exceeded the ideal running time for our workshop.
As a team, we decided to cut down the scenarios to focus on alcohol
emergencies, unhealthy relationships, and sexual assault. Due to the shortened time
available to work on the project, we incorporated three videos created by students at
Cornell to facilitate discussion. All materials developed for Kansas State University were
used with permission from Cornell University. The undergraduate students were tasked
to develop discussion slides featuring questions to prompt the audience to reflect upon
what they observed and facilitate discussion on methods to intervene in each featured
scenario. A summary of the workshop follows.
Product delivery
The workshop was delivered on the evening of 27 April 2017 to a small group of
approximately 10 students and faculty. The audience was informed that the content of
the presentation was of a sensitive nature and may make some uncomfortable. In order
to accommodate the preferences and sensitivity of some of the topics discussed,
audience participants were encouraged to step away from the presentation should they
become uncomfortable and return when they deemed it appropriate. The presentation
began with a brief summary report of data from ASAP participation from the 2015-2016
academic year which was described earlier in this report.
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Intervene during an alcohol emergency
Alcohol and recreational drug use behavior and their association with sexual
assault were discussed in depth in the first five minutes of the presentation. Video
scenarios followed the introductory portion of the presentation, with the alcohol
emergency scenario discussed first. This scenario illustrated college-aged men and
women at a house party consuming alcohol over the course of the evening. One
attendee was shown drinking a large quantity of alcohol over the course of the evening
to a point of becoming blackout drunk. Other party attendees noted when he became
unresponsive to verbal and physical cues. Bystanders were shown actively seeking help
for their severely inebriated peer, including calling emergency medical services. The
video concluded with the individual discussing what happened with a friend who was in
attendance of the party.
Discussion followed with audience members reflecting on similar scenarios in
which they were hesitant to act. It became apparent that students are uneasy with
calling for help in alcohol emergencies, particularly if they are under the legal age to
consume alcohol. It was important for students to realize that they can call for help if
they observe a peer has had too much to drink without legal consequence for
themselves. Our team contacted KSU and Riley County Police Department to clarify
what students should do in case of an alcohol emergency. Both departments were clear
in that they did not support or encourage underage drinking. They were both also clear
that it is more important to seek help in an alcohol emergency and that intervening
would likely not result in legal action against individuals who call for help. Upon learning
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this information, the audience indicated they felt more confident in their ability and
willingness to intervene in the case of an alcohol emergency.
Intervene in an unhealthy relationship
The next topic of discussion was interpersonal and romantic relationships.
Throughout one’s college career, a variety of people will enter and leave one’s life.
Relationships of all levels play a significant role in every student’s life. Whether these
relationships are of a platonic nature or something more intimate, it is important that
college students understand their role in these relationships and how to identify when
these relationships become unhealthy. Interpersonal relationships can provide
emotional support, social interaction, and academic success via study groups.
Relationships may also expose students to racial and gender bias, sexual harassment,
or intimate partner violence. Sometimes, students may experience be hesitant to
acknowledge their relationship is unhealthy, particularly if there is romantic attachment.
This portion of the presentation discussed unhealthy relationships and methods for
bystander intervention.
The video which accompanied this portion featured a young woman speaking
with a male friend about her emotionally abusive relationship. The young woman had
been dating her boyfriend for several months and had begun to express discomfort in
some of her boyfriend’s behaviors. He had become overbearing, checking in via text
numerous times while she was speaking with her male companion and expressing
jealousy that she was having coffee with another man. After her boyfriend began to
belittle her, she become notably upset and began to open up a bit more about her
relationship. Her male friend sat and listened, provided feedback when asked, and
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encouraged the young woman to end things before something worse happened. The
video concluded with the young woman and her male friend meeting again and
discussing how helpful it was to have a close friend in whom she could trust during the
difficult break-up.
A discussion followed during which the audience was asked to reflect upon the
video and think about the relationships observed in the video. It may be that, in
unhealthy relationships, students are uncomfortable speaking up because a behavior
that may seem odd to one person, may not seem odd to the next. This may
“camouflage” an unhealthy relationship and force someone to tolerate negative behavior
which they otherwise should not. If it seems that no one else finds negative behavior
troubling, one may be afraid to speak out because it seems to be “normal.” That is not a
bad thing. In fact, it’s quite human. We must begin to remove that camouflage and
provide support and compassion to close companions when they are struggling in an
unhealthy relationship. It is important that others feel comfortable seeking help as this
may be a powerful deterrent to a potentially escalating problem.
Intervene to prevent sexual assault
The final scenario discussed in our presentation showed the audience what to do
to intervene to stop sexual assault before it happens. In the discussion of sexual
assault, our team felt it was important to discuss the idea of “rape culture.” This term
pertains to specific situations in which sexual assault, rape, and general violence are
ignored, trivialized, normalized, or made into jokes (Ridgeway, 2014). Sexual assault
seems to be more of a joke than a problem in our society. Every day, the media
portrays sexual assault as a fantasy, normalizing extreme sex in primetime shows such
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as American Horror Story and Game of Thrones. Programs such as these feature
graphic, often brutal, sex scenes during which helpless victims are depicted as helpless
and screaming for help while no one is around to intervene. The news media plays a
role in rape culture. News stories trivialize reports of sexual assault by assuming blame
on victims due to the way they were dressed, the environment, or level of intoxication.
Many new stories are guilty of not taking victims seriously when assaults are reported or
works, making jokes about rape or defending jokes about rape. The US justice system
also plays a role as we see more and more assailants, particularly young assailants,
handed reduced sentences because it might “jeopardize their future”
This section of the presentation included a discussion of advocacy for sexual
assault survivor rights as well as advocacy to end rape culture. Sexual assault is not a
joke and should not be treated as such. It is important to be careful of language used
when talking about sexual assault. No one is perfect and sometimes students may get
carried away in their conversations among peers. It is important to be aware that some
things said may be offensive. If this is the case, on should think critically about what is
being said and take the time to reevaluate word choice. Furthermore, it is important that
if something offensive is heard, the issue is corrected politely. The audience was
encouraged to take a stand to be less hesitant to speak out if an offensive joke is made.
Each student has the power to make a difference at Kansas State University and it
starts with showing respect for oneself and each other.
One situation in which nearly all students will find themselves is at a house party.
The video accompanying this portion of the presentation showed a small group of
students at a well-populated house party. As the night wore on, party guests became
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more inebriated. The small group of students noticed a young woman and a young man
flirting across the room. The young man was acting aggressively, kissing the young
woman and attempting to lead her to the second floor of the house. The young woman
and the young man were visibly drunk. The young woman was not receptive to the
young man’s advances and began to attempt to avoid and pull away from him. Toward
the end of the video, the young man was seen leading the young woman up the stairs.
The small group of peers intervened by separating the young man and the young
woman. The men in the group lead the young man into another room on the first floor of
the house and they women lead the young women into the bathroom. A thorough
discussion of consent followed the video.
It is crucial for students to understand the intricacies of consent laws. The
audience agreed that the young man in the video was acting in appropriately. The
audience noted that the young man never consented to the young man’s advances and
that her body language indicated she was not interested. Consent laws may be difficult
to understand, particularly if both parties are under the influence of alcohol and/or
drugs. In short, consent dictates that “no means no” and no matter how far romance
goes, each party has the right to stop when he or she becomes uncomfortable or simply
does not feel like going further. When alcohol and drugs are involved, open
communication plays a key role. Consent should be acknowledged every step of the
way. If any doubt comes up, the best practice is to cease all action or intervene if a “no”
answer is not respected.
At Kansas State University, the faculty, staff, and student bodies work hard to
instill a family environment of inclusion, respect, dignity, and academic achievement. As
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representatives of our University, we all play a crucial role in keeping our peers safe. In
non-urgent situations, such as times of great stress, it is important that we provide a
listening ear, express concern and compassion, and offer support when our peers need
it. In urgent situations, such as those discussed in our presentation, we cannot assume
others will act. We must work together in a direct manner to get help for our troubled
peers. Toward the end of the presentation, a discussion of bystander emotions helped
guide the audience through some common feelings associated with intervening in both
non-urgent and urgent situations. The audience indicated a desire to respect the privacy
of others and some fear in retaliation or legal trouble should they call for help during an
alcohol emergency, particularly if underage drinking is involved. Empathy was used to
help alleviate some of these concerns. The audience was asked to think of how they
might feel if they were in an emergency and no action was taken. The audience agreed
that it is better to act despite potential personal consequences, particularly of the safety
of a peer was at stake.
The workshop concluded with a discussion about resources available for
students, faculty, and staff at Kansas State University. The audience was shown how to
report an incident if they so choose. The website for the Center for Advocacy,
Response, and Education (CARE) was displayed for the audience to become more
familiar with these offices to report and get help in the case of sexual harassment and/or
assault. Information for Riley County Police Department, KSU Police Department, the
Office of Institutional Equity, and the Office of Student Life was also provided for the
benefit of the audience. A brief survey was distributed among audience members to
gather feedback for the program and make revisions for future use. Overall, my field
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experience project and my time with Jenny Yuen was invaluable. I was honored to work
with a group of young undergraduates who represented a high degree of passion and
commitment to create a safer, more inclusive campus environment. Jenny was a
powerful and remarkable preceptor. I was able to confide in her and ask endless
questions to learn how to deliver sensitive health education materials in an appropriate
manner. She took every moment available to work with me and provide guidance and
feedback to ensure the presentation stayed on point during the hour-long workshop. I
was fortunate to be paired with a preceptor willing to personally invest in my
professional development.
MPH Foundational Competencies
Among the 22 foundational competencies all public health master’s students are
expected to build through the program, I believe the five illustrated in this report are
competencies I have built or improved upon the most. Through the report and delivery
of national sexual assault and local KSU ASAP data, I demonstrated an ability to
interpret results of data analysis for public health research, policy or practice by
utilizing this data to tell a compelling story of the issues surrounding sexual assault on
college campuses at the national and local levels. I utilized this data to describe the
cultural aspects of college-aged populations, particularly in terms of decisions regarding
experimentation with drugs, alcohol, and sex demonstrating an ability to apply
awareness of cultural values and practices to the design or implementation of
public health policies or programs.
While working with a small group of undergraduates, I demonstrated an ability to
apply principles of leadership, governance & management, which included creating
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a vision of empowering my team to work independently outside of meeting times and
work together when time allowed. By delegating tasks including research topics, video
editing, and speech writing and by making myself available to answer questions via
email, phone, or text, I fostered collaboration & guided decision making to create an
evidence-based intervention training tool. Through the utilization and dissemination of
data detailing alcohol, drug, and sex behaviors among students at Kansas State
University, I demonstrated the ability to communicate audience-appropriate public
health content, both in writing and through oral presentation during an all-campus
event to raise awareness and build bystander intervention skills to prevent sexual
assault both on and off campus. Finally, by guiding the audience through a discussion
of “rape culture” and how to show compassion for survivors of sexual assault, I
demonstrated an ability to advocate for political, social or economic policies &
programs that will improve health in a diverse population of college-aged men and
women.
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